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The Problem  
• Students don’t know scholarly resources exist
• Students believe every Internet source is credible
• Students struggle with relevancy of information
• All forms of collaboration are ok – plagiarism?
• Students don’t understand citing sources
• Faculty don’t always have time/expertise to teach:
– content
– Research
– writing skills
The Solution
• Develop instructional framework for info literacy
• IT provides computing infrastructure
• Library provides
• Information literacy
• Research skills component
• Writing Center - writing skills component
• Faculty provide content knowledge
• Each evaluates student in area of expertise
Information Literacy Framework
• Adopt ACRL Information Literacy Competency 
Standards for Higher Education
• Develop tiered and scaffolded approach
• Develop instructional goals/assessments 
• Form Partnership of:
– Faculty
– Library
– Writing Center
– IT
What is Information Literacy?
• A set of abilities requiring individuals to:
– recognize when information is needed
– have the ability to locate the information
– evaluate and use the information effectively
Putting It In Action
• Identify core classes for information literacy
– Awareness - English 104 – Tier One
– Familiarity - English 301 – Tier Two
– Application to Discipline-Writing intensive classes – Tier 
Three
• Partner with faculty in existing classes
– No standalone library class due to 120 hour limit
• Develop repository for IL resources
– Videos
– Tutorials
– Handouts
• Develop Blackboard Vista delivery system and 
resources
Assessment Built In
• Students in Engl 301 - pre- and post-test
– Only classes to get full complement of instruction
– Results are used to determine subject focus and 
revising
• Assignments in different subject areas – graded by 
Librarian
– Using the catalog
– Evaluating websites
– Using Library databases
– Plagiarism
– Using citations
– Difference between Scholarly, Popular and Trade
• Percentage of students completing assignments
Assessment Results
• Students taught: 650
• Contact hours: 1167
• Number of sections taught: 25
• Completion rates of assignments Participation only: 51%
• Completion rates of assignments for Grade: 73%
• Average completion rate of pre-test: 59%
• Average completion rate of post-test: 64%
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Analysis
• Worst knowledge
– citation format 
– Putting together search terms 
• Best knowledge
– Plagiarism 
– Style manuals 
– Scholarly sources 
– What is a citation 
– Currency of knowledge 
– Authority 
– What is a peer reviewed journal 
– Purpose of interlibrary loan 
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• Worst knowledge
– Boolean searching 
– Currency of information sources 
• Best knowledge
– What are scholarly articles 
– Plagiarism 
– Citations 
– Where to find scholarly articles 
Modifications to teaching
• Completion rates are low. Work with faculty to have 
assignments become more than participation grade.
• Article databases are a student’s best friend, therefore 
we need to concentrate on how to use the databases to 
their full extent
• Expand use of database teaching in the classroom
• Concentrate on database assignments
Writing Lab-
Mission-to provide four year systematic support 
for our students and faculty-information, 
technology and communication.
• Students: develop one-on-one relationship 
with coaches on our staff, online and in 
person.
• Faculty: align coaching to meet objectives 
of specific courses and departments.
The goal is success in academics and 
lifelong learning, flexibility after graduation.
Summary
• Collaboration is the key; Faculty 
partnership is paramount.
• Framework for IL essential to convey 
meanings and goals
• No extra work for faculty!
• Use the technology – your students are!
• Library and Writing Lab should integrate 
personnel when feasible
